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PHYSICIAN AND ADVANCED LEVEL PROVIDERS CONSENT FOR TREATMENT

Midessa Neurosurgery and Complex spine is dedicated to providing every single patient the highest quality healthcare 
services. Our overarching mission is to simply treat every patient with the same diligence we would treat our immediate family 
members. This mission is only made possible with the help of our dedicated Physician Assistant(s)/Nurse Practitioners(s) 
referred to as our Advanced Level Providers, who work closely with our physicians so you can receive the highest quality 
services in an efficient and timely manner. The Physicians and the Advanced Level Providers work hand in hand as a team, 
formulate a personalized treatment algorithm, provide you with complete understanding of your condition so that you can 
ultimately make an informed decision for your brain and spine care needs. You the patient will always be at the driver’s seat 
for your healthcare with specialized and personalized guidance from our team here at Midessa Neurosurgery and Complex 
Spine.

An Advanced Level Provider is not a doctor; however they are healthcare professionals licensed to practice medicine with 
supervision of a licensed physician. Under the supervision of a physician, an Advanced Level Provider can diagnose, treat 
and monitor common acute and chronic conditions.

Supervision does not require constant physical presence of a supervising physician but rather overseeing the activities of 
the Neurosurgery Advanced Level Provider and responsibility for the medical services provided.

Some of the service provided by our Advanced Level Providers may include

 y Obtaining histories and performing physical exams
 y Ordering diagnostic procedures
 y Formulation of a working diagnosis
 y Developing and implementing a treatment plan
 y Follow up visit consultation
 y Assist in surgery
 y Evaluate and management patient care after surgery
 y Postoperative follow up visits
 y Counseling and education
 y Writing prescriptions
 y Make appropriate referral

You can be rest assured that the Physicians at Midessa Neurosurgery and Complex Spine work with the Advanced Level 
Providers behind the scene to formulate these plan, so that you are always getting the highest quality of care.

I have read the above and hereby consent to the services of the Physicians and Advanced Level Providers here at Midessa 
Neurosurgery and Complex Spine for my health care needs.

Email Date

Patient Name

Signature of Patient / Representative
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